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Once again, the bulk of the security operations were dedicated to routine patrol and 
security checks.  Officers continue to observe and report any suspicious and/or criminal 
activities including situations that may need the response of public works. Kysmet 
continues to provide services to enhance crime prevention and assist in maintaining the 
safety of the community. In regards to citations there was some confusion regarding 
procedures. Both Administrative and Parking Citation training is being scheduled to address 
this situation.  

Attached are the reports that required citizen contact and/or reporting to a third party for 
resolution: 

08/01/22 1740HRS I was contacted by Cruz the second guard regarding a blue semi and a 
black truck with a trailer. Upon arrival I made contact with both drivers and advised they 
were not able to Park at that location. Both drivers left shortly after. No issues to report. 

08/03/22 0330: During patrol unit 3 notified me about a female walking on 5th street with a 
baseball bat in her hand. I got visual of the female and called dispatch. Deputies were able 
to make contact. Deputies asked if I can check to see any damages in the downtown area of 
3rd st. After patrolling 3rd st. as I made my way back to Deputies, I noticed the female 
walking away from where she was stopped still with baseball bat in hand and Deputies 
drove onto highway 156 towards Hollister. Nothing further to report. 

08/03/22 2314HRS Followed up on four female teenagers walking down Third Street as we 
were conducting our foot patrol. We last observed them walking by Abbe Recreation Park. 
We conducted a patrol and heard female voices coming from the woman's restroom. We 
contacted Rich Brown and Deputy Miller in reference to this matter. 

08/08/22 1902HRS Guard Cruz contacted me via radio advising that the wood barricade, 
that converts first street into one lane, had fallen and was on the ground. I notified Rich 
Brown which he advised to prop it against the two posts for now and he will contact City 
workers tomorrow. Photos will be attached Nothing further. 

08/09/22 1903HRS I was waved down by Phill a City employee advising that the city hall 
building was unsecured and the main entrance was left unlocked. Phill advised that he was 
contacted by the security company and proceeded on securing the building. I contacted 
Rich Brown and advised him of the matter. Nothing further. 

08/09/22 2349HRS As we were patrolling the streets of San Juan Bautista a caucasian male 
standing on the corner of second and Polk Street flagged us down and advised there was a 
male subject who broke a glass window of an office of San Juan Bautista Mission and was 
inside reading his Bible out load. We noticed the strong odor of alcohol coming from the 
male who flagged us down. We proceeded on to the San Juan Bautista Mission to 
investigate this matter. Upon arrival we observed shattered glass and blood on the ground 
and on a bench outside from one of the offices near the fire lane. We were also able to hear 
someone reading out loud. After looking inside the office with the broken window we 
discovered a Caucasian male approximately 26 years old with no clothing and had a black 
shirt covering his private parts. The male was sitting on the chair with his right leg on top of 
the table with a large laceration to the knee and right hand. After questioning the male 
subject, he advised he had permission from father to be inside to read the bible. I contacted 
dispatch and advised of the male subject inside the office and possible 5150. As I was on 
the phone with dispatch the male subject walked from the office to another office and 
eventually exited the building. I advised him to take a seat on the bench outside 
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the offices which he complied with out any issues and continued reading the Bible out load. 
Shortly after he wanted to get his phone and clothing from the office which he made his 
way back inside. Deputies and AMR arrived shortly after and were getting him ready to 
transport him via ambulance. It was later discovered that he drove his white Toyota 
Tacoma and was parked towards the back of the Mission with the doors open. Photos were 
taken and everything was captured on body camera. Deputy Villanueva was primary and 
the case number is BG 22-00897.  

08/10/22 2217HRS Conducted a foot patrol of Third Street. All businesses were closed. I 
verified all doors were locked and secured and discovered a door in Pepper Tree Corner 
from Durden unlocked. I verified no one was inside and proceeded on securing the door. 
Nothing further. 

08/11/22 2145hrs suspicious persons standing outside of Utopia I observed from a 
distance. Person seen my vehicle and continued on down the road. Will continue to 
monitor.  

08/17/22 0345: called in a suspicious vehicle (white mustang) driving slow through streets 
and stopping right next to my unit. Patrolled to keep visual till deputies arrived. Got visual 
of vehicle at Abbe Park. Made contact with deputy and gave him the location of the vehicle. 

08/23/22 0050: patrolled through motel. Upon arrival front destination employee informed 
me that a white Toyota Tacoma was not permitted to be in parking lot. Employee had made 
contact and was told that the driver did not have gas. I then made contact with the male 
driver and let him know he had to move his vehicle from parking lot. Driver then drove 
away without any incidents. Nothing further to report. Area is secure. 

08/26/2022 2039 hrs while patrolling downtown SJB heard a couple arguing while I drove 
by, proceeded to drive by again and witnessed an African American Female and an African 
American male both in their 20s arguing about their child in the middle of the street. 
Parked near the event to observe better but when couple noticed I parked they both 
decided to leave the area nothing further to report.  

08/27/22 2015 patrolled abbe park , while parked next to abbe park was approached by a 
woman and asked "What was going on here" I responded " nothing just stopped here 
taking notes of my patrol on the work phone" the woman then said " I had it understood 
that you guys are here to drive constantly" I informed her " that sometimes we stop to 
record our patrol notes so they are as accurate as possible and that we are constantly 
patrolling throughout our shifts” she then said “okay have a goodnight” and proceeded to 
drive off nothing further to report. 

08/28/22 1039: conducted a foot patrol in the downtown area of 3rd st. Verified that all 
business doors were locked for the exception of Daisy's Saloon. Mrs. B's was still open. 
Owner informed me that she will be in and out of the business for a couple of hours more. 
Will continue to monitor. Nothing further to report. Area is secure.  

08/31/22 1930HRS The resident of 902 Second Street flagged Security Officer Perla which 
she contacted me in reference to it. Upon my arrival I made contact with him and advised 
me that there is a White Cadillac SRX CL: 8ZOL344 that has been parked in front of his 
house foe the last 2 weeks. He advised there is a white female in the driver seat and a male 
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in the passenger seat. I was informed that the vehicle takes off sometimes during the day 
but it is parked there every night. I contacted Rich Brown regarding this matter. 

08/31/22 0210: During a routine patrol of the Windmill Market, I stopped for a brief 
bathroom break. Once I was back in my company vehicle, I started an input in my report. 
While typing in my report a Level 1 Private Security vehicle (Black Dodge Charger) entered 
the parking lot and parked in front of the Windmill Market front entrance with loud music 
coming from the vehicle. A male wearing a black beanie, a black jacket, and khaki pants 
exited the vehicle and with a personal key was able to gain access to secured area utilized 
for Kysmet Security officers only. Male then exited the secured area and entered his vehicle 
and sped out of the parking lot. No contact was made. I then informed Rich Brown (Code 
Enforcement) of the situation. Nothing further to report. 

Monthly reports from Kysmet Security can be accessed on the City’s Website: 
http://cms6.revize.com/revize/sanjuanbautistaca/government/staff_reports.php# 
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